
Faun� Caf� Vinbar P�zeri� Men�
Jernbanegata 7, 2821 Gjøvik, Norway, Gjoevik

+4790095155 - https://www.facebook.com/Fauno-Caf%C3%A9-Vinbar-Pizzeria-
320310621898524/

A complete menu of Fauno Cafe Vinbar Pizzeria from Gjoevik covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Fauno Cafe Vinbar Pizzeria:
if you ever want to experience an authentic Italian pizzeria outside italian, this is the place! pizzas are made as in

italia. great food and Italian ingredients. simple, Italian style. (no weaker spirit like adding ananas or pommes
eats as topping. also cream fraiche dressing. thanks! ... also really good pasta. my picky children loved it. large

service and personal. could be an Italian mother who leads this place.... read more. The restaurant is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and eat and drink. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-
Food dishes just the way you like it from Fauno Cafe Vinbar Pizzeria in Gjoevik, prepared for you in few
minutes, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. The spectacular view of

numerous landmarks makes this restaurant worth a visit, delectable vegetarian recipes are also in the menu
available.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Alcoholi� Drink�
APEROL

BEER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
ANANAS CHICKEN

SCALLOP

CRUDE

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 16:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-22:00
Sunday 15:00-20:00
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